LIFT-U®
AccesStair® Convertible Stairway / Wheelchair Lift

Stairway Mode
Wheelchair Lift Mode

Ideal for Retrofits and New Construction

- Space Saving
- Universal Access
- No Pit Required
- Meets ASME and ADA Requirements
- Cycles Quickly from Stairway to Lift

Please contact LIFT-U for current pricing and availability
209-838-2400

170502
Product Specifications

Steps
- 5 inch to 7 inch rise available.
- Standard treads are 36 inches wide by 11 inches deep.
- Steps are locked in extended position for use as stairway.
- Steps retract under upper landing when lift is operating.

Lift
- Vertical lift travel is 18 inches to 50 inches.
- Lift platform size – 36 inches wide x 55 inches deep.
- Rated capacity is 750 lbs.
- Electric Motor drives mechanically synchronized screw columns.
- No Pit Required.

Power and Controls
- Main Power, 230VAC, 3-Wire, 20A, Single Phase.
- Battery Back-up is Standard.
- Independent Operation.
- 24 VDC Controls.
- Security Key.

Code Compliance
- Unit complies with ADAAG and ASME A18.1-2005. 
  If your State has not adopted these standards a variance maybe required.
- ETL Listed, certified to CSA B44.1 / ASME A17.5.

Safety
- Redundant switches and safeties insure reliable operation.
- Microprocessor monitors all safety points and stops the unit if unsafe conditions are detected.
- Powered barrier arm at lower entrance edge of platform.
- Powered roll up barrier gate at upper entrance.
- Beam sensors are located throughout the inner walls to detect the presence of persons or objects.

Finishes
- Standard surface is a textured powder coated finish.
  Tan, brown or black are available.
- Standard floor treatment for lift platform, steps and upper landing is composite vinyl, black in color.
- First step nosing and upper landing nosing includes contrasting color. (Optional: Floor treatment for the upper landing can be covered with Owner supplied material to match project aesthetics. Arrangements for this option need to be made in advance.)

Warranty
- All parts covered for one year from date of inspection.
- Optional Extended Warranty available for an additional charge.

Internet Resources Available
AIA Continuing Education Courses Available Online
Courses approved for California State License Renewal (SB1608)
For More Information Call (209) 838-2400

www.lift-u.com     lifitusales@lift-u.com

PATENT INFORMATION REFER TO: www.lift-u.com/patents.pdf